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Vote, but No Vindication 

ON Monday morning the leader of the PSP group in the Lok Sabha moved 
his motion calling upon the House to "express want of confidence in 

the Council of Ministers for failing to uphold the highest standards of public 
conduct by a deliberate suppression of t ru th and by abuse of power by per
sons in authority in the State of Orissa and other States and having brought 
into contempt the concept of constitutional government by put
t ing party interest over national interest and attempting to shield and ex
onerate those who were guilty of abuse of power by the refusal to institute 
an enquiry against those who were responsible for such abuse of power and 
corruption". On Tuesday afternoon, after two days of agitated debate, the 
House rejected the motion by 315 votes against 44, This overwhelming affir
mation of confidence in the Government reflected the Congress Party's over
bearing majority in the House; it d id not vindicate the Government's actions 
in regard to the allegations of corruption against the Orissa Congress leaders, 
Bijoyananda Patnaik and Biren Mi t ra . 

Such vindication was vir tual ly impossible after the disclosure of the 
report of the Central Bureau of Investigation on the allegations against the 
Orissa ex-Chief Ministers and the findings of the Cabinet sub-committee on 
i t . These documents, which the Government had refused to make public, 
were placed before the Lok Sabha by H V Kamath, another PSP member, 
a few days ago. The Government refused to take congnisance of the docu
ments, but there appeared to be no doubt at all that they were genuine. 
Indeed, while Government spokesmen were incensed that they should have 
been made public, none categorically questioned their authenticity. 

The CBI investigated, at the instance of the Home Minis t ry , the charges 
against Patnaik and Mi t ra and submitted its report in November last year. 
These charges related principally to certain transactions of the Govern
ment of Orissa wi th Kalinga Industries, a Patnaik concern with Mrs Patnaik 
as chairman, and Orissa Agents, a proprietory firm owned by Mrs Biren Mi t ra . 
These transactions, in the consummation of which Patnaik and Mi t r a were 
alleged to have taken much personal interest during their terms of office, 
resulted in the accrual of substantial Government business to the companies 
and also in large over-payments at the expense of the State exchequer. Fur-
ther, on November 17, 1961 the State Finance Minis t ry had issued a direc
tive requiring Government departments to make all purchases only 
through local dealers in Orissa. Ostensibly the purpose of the directive was 
to prevent loss of State sales tax, but in effect it gave a v i r tual monopoly 
to Orissa Agents for the products of Kalinga Industries and Kalinga Tubes, 
another concern in which Patnaik is a director. Other allegations which the 
C B I investigated related to Government transactions wi th Patnaik Mines 
and Orissa Textile Mi l l s , two other concerns in which Patnaik is interested. 

Some of the charges the CBI was unable to judge since all the evidence 
was not made available to i t , but on the majority its findings appear to be 
unequivocal. Thanks to H V Kamath's enterprise, lengthy summaries of the 
C B I report have appeared in the press; to anyone who reads them it should 
be clear that the C B I s investigation has more than made out a prima facie 
case. Indeed, the Cabinet sub-committee appointed to examine the CHI's 
findings was forced to admit as much. It agreed that the manner in which 
Patnaik and Mi t ra "conducted Government transactions in which were also 
involved the interests of private concerns, owned or controlled by them or 
their relations was definitely not in keeping wi th the normal standards of 
public conduct" and recorded its "profound concern at the picture, emerg
ing as a whole from the series of such individual transactions in many fields 
of activity of the State Government, of improper use of authority by leaders 
of the Government". On a number of specific charges, it appeared to 
concur w i t h the C B I . About the official directive restricting Government 
purchases to local dealers, for instance, it agreed that it was "improper. 
unwise and indiscreet" since it resulted in preference being shown to Orissa 


